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The income protection market will be heavily hit by the
COVID-19 outbreak in 2020. Distribution challenges and

concern about the economy and unemployment will hit
both demand and supply. Disruption to the housing
market will be particularly damaging with mortgage

transactions accounting for a large proportion of income
protection sales.

– Douglas Kitchen, Financial Services Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• The impact of COVID-19 on income protection sales and market dynamics.
• How COVID-19 will change consumer behaviour and attitudes towards income protection.
• Ownership of different types of protection insurance and appetite for income protection.
• Consumer interest in different product features and purchasing priorities.

The income protection market looked set for a period of strong growth in 2020. In particular, sales
through independent advice channels were increasing rapidly, particularly those related to mortgage
business. However, the COVID-19 outbreak and subsequent lockdown have stalled the housing market,
which will heavily impact on income protection sales in the short term. Additionally, the anticipated
COVID-19 recession will negatively affect household incomes and people’s willingness to consider a
discretionary product like income protection.

The outbreak, however, is likely to have a positive impact in the long term. People are waking up to
how vulnerable they are to a lengthy period off work, and this should lead to more considering cover in
the future if the industry can tap into this sentiment in the right way. Additionally, new product
developments are helping to serve the self-employed and the gig economy better – two groups who
arguably have the most need for income protection.
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Total loans for house purchases falls

Less than 20% are covered until retirement

IPTF introduces a new Seven Families Campaign

Strong increase in sales in 2019
Figure 15: New individual income protection sales and average premium, 2015-19
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Figure 23: Forecast of new individual (long-term) income protection premiums – Fan chart 2014-24

Figure 24: Forecast of new individual (long-term) income protection premiums, 2014-24

Forecast methodology

Independent channels increase their market share

Restricted and non-advised sales also increased in 2019
Figure 25: Distribution of new individual (long-term) income protection premiums and contracts, 2015-19

The bancassurance market remains static
Figure 26: Value of new income protection (long-term) bancassurance premiums, 2015-19

Total loans for house purchases falls for the second consecutive year
Figure 27: Volume of house purchase loans, by type of borrower, 2013-19

Sales through mortgage channels were on the rise
Figure 28: New sales of income protection and critical illness products, by FCA firm type, 2014-H1 2019

The self-employed population continues to grow
Figure 29: UK percentage growth for employees and self-employed men and women aged 16 and over, 2010-20

Earnings continue to outpace inflation
Figure 30: Average weekly earnings growth vs inflation, January 2010-January 2020

Over 90% of policies have a five-year benefit term
Figure 31: Income protection policies, by benefit term, 2018

Number of new claims paid doubles in 2018
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Figure 32: Number of new claims paid vs average value of new claims paid, 2015-18

IPTF unveils a new Seven Families Campaign

The FCA warns against penalising customers following COVID-19

Further clarification required over Universal Credit and income protection

Aviva dominated the market in 2018…

…while Legal & General grew new sales by half

LV= and Legal & General target the rental market

New propositions for the self-employed

Providers enhance affordability and flexibility

Aviva continues to dominate the market

Legal & General increases new sales by 50% to take second place

LV= grows new income protection business by one fifth in 2019
Figure 33: Estimated market shares of the top five providers of new individual income protection, based on volume sales, 2018

Figure 34: Gross earned premiums of the top individual income protection providers, 2018

The Exeter continues to lead the way among Friendly Societies

New propositions target the rental sector…

…and the self-employed

Increased access for mental health patients

Providers increase affordability and flexibility

New enhancements for NHS workers

New solution enables advisers to compare benefits better

One in 10 say they own income protection

Pre-COVID-19 signs that financial resilience was improving

Flexible policy terms are the most important benefit

Regularly changing lifestyles are a barrier to ownership

Affordability is the major issue for the less financially resilient

Income protection remains the third most popular type of cover
Figure 35: Protection product ownership, February 2020

Ownership of protection much higher among those with significant savings
Figure 36: Protection product ownership, by level of savings and investments, February 2020

Regulatory and Legislative Changes

Companies and Brands – What You Need to Know
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Protection Product Ownership

Expected Impact of Loss of Income on Finances
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Pre-COVID-19 signs that financial resilience was improving

Younger Millennials and renters are the most vulnerable
Figure 37: Expected impact of loss of income on financial stability, February 2020

Self-employed workers show some resilience
Figure 38: Expected impact of loss of income on financial stability, February 2020

One in four would consider income protection
Figure 39: Interest in income protection, February 2020

Long-term policies remain the preferred option…
Figure 40: Preferred length of income protection policy, February 2020

…even among those who require short-term cover
Figure 41: Preferred length of income protection policy, by expected loss of income on financial stability, February 2020

Flexible policy terms are highlighted as the most important…

…but people are looking for more from their policy

Parents prioritise additional cover for family
Figure 42: Important income protection policy features, February 2020

Quality comes before price
Figure 43: Important factors when choosing income protection, February 2020

Frequently changing circumstances are a major obstacle

A lack of understanding is a barrier to entry
Figure 44: Barriers to ownership of income protection, by interest in income protection, February 2020

Barriers reflect level of financial resilience
Figure 45: Barriers to ownership of income protection, by expected impact of loss of income on financial stability, February 2020

Abbreviations

Consumer research methodology

Figure 46: Forecast of new individual (long-term) income protection sales (pre-COVID-19), 2019-24

Figure 47: Forecast of new individual (long-term) income protection premiums (pre-COVID-19), at current and constant prices,
2019-24

Forecast methodology

Interest in Income Protection

Important Policy Factors

Barriers to Ownership of Income Protection

Appendix – Data Sources, Abbreviations and Supporting Information

Appendix – Market Size and Forecast
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